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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1974

Volume LXXIV

Gov. Candidate Drew Lewis Achatz Discusses
News
Media
Role
Fields Questions at U.C.
At Ursinus Forum
By BOB BRANT

Armed only with Binaca breath
follov,-ed by a. small
youthful staff, the beaming candidate 9.1ong with wife and son entered the Parents Lounl!'c and faced

lIJ)fay and

II

roomful

of

equally

youthful

beu. After being introduced as
Drew Lewis, Republican candidate
(or governor of the state of Pennsylvania, he launched off on a rundown of issues which he Celt ought
to be of interest to students. After
citing the ob"jous need for integrity and honesty in government
which he c):pounded upon later, as
II necessity in today's society, Lewis
t ouched on curtailinft' lnftation as a
major objective, then moved into
I\peeifics and stressed the need (or
allocation of stable monies toward
the fundin)t of non-public !\Chooill.

Andrew L. Lewis, Jr., alZe 41Norristown High, '49: Haverford
College (B.S. Economics '53); Harvard Universit}" (~I.B.A. '55):
Snelling and Snelling Inc. (president '74)-is a newcomer to candidacy, having ne\-er run previously
for public office. Howe\'er, he is not
a no\'ice politician. In the past he
has held the position of Finance
Chairman of the Pennsylvania G.
O. P. Nonetheless. Lewi~ has un_
dergone a vigorou~ campaign
schedule aimed primarily at ramil_
lariting himself with tt.he voters
and at attacking the Shapp governorship through implications of
corruption. Cries of Drew W~.o"7
have
haunted
the
candidate
throughout the state as he pur.'lues
his ultimate goal / target-the de feat of incumbent governor Milton
Shapp.
allegu that ghapp's defi_
ciencies as governor are ballically
twofold: the inability of the g"(IV.
ernor to work effectively with the
State Legislature and according to
Lewis, Shapp's tendency to sur·
round himself with "men lacking
in both ability and integrity." In
regard to the former Lewi ~ talked
of an instance in which GO\'ernor
Shapp could not muder enou)th
votes within his own Democratic
party to succeed with affirmative
legiJllative re~ults. As proof of
the latter, Lewi, pnint.'l to two individuals in the Shapp Administration which he sa),"!! "would not be
members of a Lewis Administration," State Secretary of Educa·
tion John Pittenger and George
Bloom, head of the Pennllylvania
Public Utilities Commission. Lewis
further emphatically states that he
"would not reappoint George Blnom
as PUC chairman.
Lewi~

ness to debate and open himS('lf to
inquiry.
would not tell anything against
Self labeled as more or leI! a
Nixon. Ni)(on has indeed affected
thampion of t.he middle class, Lew.
the relations between the future
ill ink'nds to rni~e st.1ndards -for I
administrations and the press.
"No likes or dislikes for Nixon,"
middle income families, who knd
to bear the brunt of expenses. As '
said )fr. Achatz, "or anyone else."
an example, he uses higher edm:a- I
He claimed that his statements on
Nixon were based on many years
tion, which he says. is available to
the poor because of financial aid
of ob~en·ation. Yet it seemed quite
progroms nnd to the rich because
. clear that he did express likes and
of obvioull wealth, but nol to middililikes for Nixon. He used such
€lIe income families. Middle in, obviously emotive statements as
come families, he says. must rely
"the eUw police guard rnn the Nix·
on th('ir own hard-earned income to
I on administ.rnt.ion in an impe ria list
support their children's post secmanner." Ir this is true or not true
ondary Hchool education. I..ewis as
is not the point but that he ob·
gO\'ernor of the commonwealth
\'iously expres~ed a dill like for Nixwould de.'IignAte certain funds to be
MR. WILLIAM ACHATZ
Ion's administration and he must
The questions touched on a var- used fnr the aforementioned pur·
B RICHARD WHALEY
have meant or tried unsuccessfully
iety of ~ubjeet.s from abortion 10 po~e.
Y
to imply something other than he
the point system in trllffic laws,
Responding to a question con.
On Wedne~dllY morning, Oc1.ober had ~o likes or dislikes for Nixon.
and l.A'wi~ '~ responses ranged from eerning the role o f minoritie~ in a ~econd, William Achatz spoke to a lie dl~ sa}" he knew of I~eporteb"
thorough explanations to uncom- Lewis IIdministration, Lewis reo
.
..
who dId have strong. fee I~gs .ut
packed
WI~mer AUliltoflum. It was d,·d ••<•• press them In theIr Wflt.plicated no'~.
marked thllt h e wou Id rna k e a " c o
n
-.
"
.
Lewi~ c:ampaign literature pro- cerwd elfort to see qualified minor- the first mOl'Tlmg Forum and the in!;s. These men do hll\'e likes and
vidl's anyone having minimal inter- itil's repre~ented." He went on to topic to be di!ICu~ ~ed was "The lIIe- dis~ik.el'; b~t d.o not express them.
est with vil'w.'! on a variety of 1'0- add that the ~t.1te government lacks dia Today and their Relationship Thl~ IS qUIW different than not h~vcaUed "iMue~."
repr{'sentation of three basic groups with the Pre~idency." "Ir. Achatz's .ing a like or di~\ike and expres~ln!!
•·
. I punul
. h men,
< -women " hlncks and youth.
.
A •""rtlon
an d caPIta
many year~ workl1lg
as nn.
A S~Ol'I- It.
.
both rather touchy ~ubj~ts , 'are
Lewis'~ excur~ion to the Urslnus te I
h t
d't
In summary we know that Joursummed up in regnrd to the Lewill Colle~ campus 011 Tuesday, Octo· a (
r~~q ~ 00 e lor was lIecn . nalism is trying to get history on
platform, a~ "limited." He favors ber 1 wall due to the effort~ of a clearly In hili talk. He spoke al. \ the run al\d has many problems
no billnket or overriding Inw for small group o f !ltudent \'olunteers mo:o:t exclullively on the newspaper but Mr Achatz's opinionate:d and
either, and RlItuteiy mainl3in~ his I workinj:r for the Drew Lewi~ for medium nnd very little on the news telescoped view on the medIa and
"compa~~ion for human life." De- Governor campai!!n headed by sen- media in general.
Similarly he' the presidency was not what we
!!Cribin!! capital punishment a~ "the ior Seth Bake~, and through the
,1m."'
exp~ted to hear.
!ipnke
"exc1ul';ively about
single i~que with which I have initiatives or Dr. Sieber Pancoast,
wrell"tled the mo!!t," he favor!! it.'I a member of the Pennsylvania Gen. Pre~ident Nixon and very little
u~e a~ a deterrnnt, specifically for eral Assembly in addition to his ahout the presidency in general.
hom icides involving death~ of po. d~ties here M professor of political Thus , he talked IIbout tbe ncwspa.
!icemen or firemen in bheir re ~pec · ~clence.
per;:; and Mr. Nixon.
The c&mpllill:l\ drive at Ureinus
.
.
tive lines of duty.
While he su pport.'! an effort to invoh'ed a two-fold purpo~e: to
He explaIned ,that ~he ASSOCIated
lower the leg-al drinking a~e to 19, familiari7.e ~tudenl;j with Drew Pre~s was. \'(Or} unhlased and de·
Lewis oppose~ the legi~lation of LE-wi~ 1I!1 the Republican candidaw letes nothmg from itg .neIVS. The
By JUDIE JAMES
marijuana. eitin!! "lack of knowl- for I!"overnor and to increa!le voter ~t ructu~e .of the ASlIoc18ted Pre s~!
edge of the hazardnu~ f'ff('('l.<i," as participation in the upcomin!! elec. IS that It IS owne~ and operated by
Families oC Ursinus studentM
the ha~is for his vif'lw~.
tion of November 7.
The drive ~h~ newspapers It ~ends news tojwill receive the VIP treatment on
~"
- . . 'h e consi~ted of II Cllnvas~ of !Ju.' en. dally.
MOll"t
nil
newspnpers
·
or Impo,
.... nce 0 ...,WI!! IS
throu.l!:hout thc world nrc members Saturday a5 their sons and daugha\'lIilahility of his campaign fund· tire campu~, in which it was de- of it. It i~ al~o a nrm_profit mak- t.erllact as Parents' Day tour ,ltUides.
ing record~ to the public. "The termined whether the person conThis annual event indudes recep·
key to campaign funding is not the tacted wn~ reFrilltered, whether ing business.
size o f the gift, but the motive of he/~he needed an absentee ballot,
The A$sociated Press, like the lions for the parents and !l foot.thf' individual," hE' ~tntell maintnin- and whether he/she felt that the re!lt oC the pre ~s, hns no checks on ball game liS well as ample opporing tiJat each and e\'ery dollar used !ltate govl"fnment was being run it, and Mr. Achntz sees this as a tunity (or students to vi~it with
in hh~ campaign is accounted Cor. efficiently. General informlltion in good situation.
When individual their families and show them the
A gift of $1000 or more i~ checked regard to registration, such nil newsJ).'lpers receive news Crom A.P. campUS.
into and re~earched liS to motive, providin!! transportation to do they may delew and print whal.
In the morning the dormitories
source. etc. by the campaign !"If so. wa~ ~up plemented by the di~. ever they like from a story or not a~ well as the major College build.
Le-wi~ for Governor.
pen!ling of J.ewi~ campaign litera· even print a story at all. Mr. Ach_ inlZs will be open for the parents
Paralleling his opennells in reo tUrE'.
atz does admit t~at the news media to visit. At U:OO a.m. a ParenU'
gard to funding, is Lewis' belief in
And so; having reiterated an· can chan~: and l~fluenl'e ~he fact.... :.\tixer is scheduled in Wismer Parthe puhlic's right to know. If e· ,,",eMl for perhaps the hundredth On televll>lon a SImple raIsed eye· ent!;' Lounge 1'0 that ~he families of
lect.ed governor. he will uphold the time, Drew Lewis, cllndidate for brow or a proper tone can change Url>inus studenh may get to know
newly enacwd "sun.'lhine laWII" )tovernor, reaches into his pocket a ~ry. Papers too can cha.nlZe lone another.
which enahle the puhlic to view .iZ'Ov. and produce!! not additional Iitera- stones. Some papers have ilkes
ernmental activity through open ture, hut the essential tool of an and di~\ike~ or nrc opportunists. ' A buffet lunl'heon is to be held in
sC&lIioM and cabinet meeting!!. intent enndidaw: Binaca-Breath The~e papers would change stories. Wismer from 11:30 a.m. <to 12:45
p.m. Students may obtain tickets
Shapp, Lewi~ inferll, contradict.~ Spray. Spritz. spritz. And one for
He also talked about President
for their guests fronl the Office of
~is right to know by hi~ unwilling- ·(.he road.
Nixon. He said that Nixon had an
the Dean of Women, Paisley Hall.
antipathy against the press. Nix.
COlt per person is $3.00 for adultll
on and the press had drawn battle
and $2.00 Cor children under age 10.
lines. This was due to many things
that Nixon did. For instance the
At 1 :00 p.m. in Wi~me'r Auditor.
prellS felt he was trying to control ium a meeting of the Parents w ith
wall completed by sophomore men'!! the lowering of the Tatio, due to the press. Also, when Nixon wenllthe chairman of the Parents' Com·
reprellentative George Randolph. the ponibility oC a USGA book to China with what he thoulZht mittee. Mr. Frank C. Rabold. and
The report ltawd that tile store or· sale next semester and that the were pro-Nixon reporters he would th(' Dean of the College, Dr. Richderll ull,.d and new books in a ratio fal'ulty be more prompt in getting make "lIuggestions" that the preS! ard G. Bo:r:orth will be held.
of 7!'it""', used/25 rr, new, citing the their order torms for textbooks ~hould write down.
Mr. Achatz
eue with the p~ycholog-y book!!, into the lupply lItore. The motion Celt that Nixon spent too much
The major event oC the day, of
which many IItudent.s had been wall pa8~ed.
time being concerned about the tour!!e, will be fI football pme
complainin" about. Of the 235 psy·
nst one of Ur.'linus' traditional
P res.'! than on more impoJ"ltant milt- agai
Discu!l!lion of an evaluation of tel'll,
rivals. J ohns Hopkin!!. The game
cholo/O' hook~ ordered, 140 book II
is IIlawd for 2:00 p.m. along with
we r .. nf'W while the remllining 95 the curr icu.lum at UC resulted .in
Mr. Achatz believed that Nixon'sla cross country meet against Dickwe re u~ed. Therefore, the 'Propor- the formatIOn of tW? sub-co~mlttion of new hooks to ulled was de. tees. ~ the AcademiC Co?"?,,lttee. concern about the pros wall not: inson and Hopkins. Ticketll for the
termined not to be constant. Stu- Prehmmar~ reports ~mmg to I so necessary. Ninety·one percent I football game will be on sale in
dent. pre~ntJy usually pay 25'7i lin evaluative Byltem ":111 be pre· of the papers in the country aup- the Supply Store today and Friday
ported Nixon nnd they probably from 12:30 to 3:00 p.m. Adult
oft' the Ibt price for a us~ book. sented at the next meetl1lg.
Concelllion!! have been Itrant(>d
tickets are $2.00 and children under
Howf'Ver, it has been dewrmined
that mo re wludentl wo uld raUier for a NMD's soda machine, selling'S75.00 WIIS granted to the Fell'tival 12 are admitted frre if accompan.
buy new batiks, due to IlCne ral can· 10 oz. bMtles at 25e each, an A PO I of A r l.R by the USG A and discus- irri by a n adult
ditinn.
fl ower .nle prior to Parents' Day, Ilion of vandalhfln the Sunshino
Followin/::' the game there will be
Another factor which .rectl t he an Alpha Sllr?'a l-!u stationery 1liiIe' Laws and the po's~ible financial a reception in Helfferich Hall for
book problt'm, t he repor t added, and a Tau Slg birthday cake 1I81e ~upport to thE' Ursinus Women ', th{' parents, fatuity, lltaft', and ItUf t . the rlelay in proper ordering to the pa renh of freshmen.
Hockey Team waa ine1uded. The dent~. A!I th\' ~tudent hOllt(,11ie1
of bookl .t the eorTf!d t ime by
Involvin g other USGA action , next meetin« of the USG A will be I IIl'rve rerft'~hmentl, parents will
lacult)' memben, A m otion was Gary Brealau r eported on the cee Tuellday , October 15, In the U nion I have a n opportunity to med mem..... !Co aa ..Ken to the bookll&Ore aetlvftiea: a mi nimum a UoeAtlon of ConfeM!nee RoCIIII.
bel'lI of the Unl n"a fa~It7.
Following a technique which is
obviously tomfort.'lble to him.
Lewis opened the floor to Inquiriee
from the audience, questions which
undoubtedlY had been 8.!lked him before. H3ndily and with apparent
ea~e, the tandidate
fielded one
hour'lI worth of questions . with his
patient wife ;\laril)'1l and son Rus·
ty. listening intently and occupying ~eat..<; to his left. Staff as~ ist
ants l'at in other corners of tht'
r oom with their briefc8.~es, htl\'ing
probably heard the same quesrtio ns
previou~ly nt similar gatherings.
HI"I"'ever. any boredom which any
of them e)(perienced. remained
within the confines of their inner
selvf's.

I

I

I

P

I
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p,aren ts ' Day
Even t sSla t ed

USGA Continues Action Policy
By GEORGE GEIST

USGA Corre spondin q Secr.tary
The Ur!!inul'l Student Government
Auociation has continued its policy
of direct action in the ea rly week~
of the 1974-75 academic yea r. The
USGA, which was created, as atat.
ed in its N nstitution, for the pu r.
po~e of "creating a greater feeling
of atudent unity. utablilhing bet.ter Itudent-faculty and Itudent-ad_
minillrative relationlhips while co·
ordinatin" Itudent interelilU, ia the
repreaentative ..ovemment of all
full_t ime student!! of Unlnus ColItRe. The USG A, th UI, III the oft'i ·
clal voice of t he UC studeM. body.
Durin g the tim two weekly s.c..
.Ionl of the USC A, ktion .al
w,ken In aneral .,..U8. An inve...
U...tlon of procedUre'll ulICd by the
Bookatore in Nf'erence to eoadlttcma of boob, prteel, aDd the time
.~ (I......,. of 1iDta nd bovn)

I

I
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MARILYN J. HARSCH PAG~S FROM URSIN~S PAST

Editorial
•

'U.llA.in.u.D.

II~"
~

a

~ 'j1h ~~
,,,,,
~

The theme of the 1971 Ruby was "Ursinus Is A People
Place." Maybe it was true then but it certainly isn't now
and it's a shame because we have lost our greatest asset.
The right and freedom to be an individual brought our
f orefathers to America. Individuality is dead here though.
No one wants to allow people to be themselves; if someone is
slightly different they are immediately branded with a nickname. Each of us has something to contribute to Ursinus
and who is to say which contribution js more important? It
takes a variety of skills to make Ursinus: sports. academics,
music. publications, dramatics and social activities. Each is
necessary to make this place liveable.
In larger schools each of these interest groups associate
only with each other. Here at Ursinus we all learn from each
other because by its small size the school allows us to meet
people we never would have known elsewhere. It is too bad
that we all do not take advantage of this. The ste reotype of
the dumb athlete, the animal, is not apropos here and they
nee.:! not be treated as they are. Tn the game vein, the biology
student striving for medical school is not a "gleep" or something strange. Each of us sets his own priorities and we
should be mature enough to accept those of the others. The
dream of America is to better self. But what is better?

PERSONALS •••

Radical Changes In Store ::Fi~!;~~t:~::~::I(.':th;.~ '~:;I
For Ursinus by Year 1970! :::II:~~ ;u:';;~~ ~~m~'d m~Thursday. March 7. 19681. Women's hours on weekdays
have been e:rtended to 12:00, 'With
an increase C1f 1 minute each year
for the next 60 years.

sh.orter ties, but <turtlenecks are
stIli out.
6. Women's dress regulations12 years rTOm now. women will be
permitted to wear slacks to class.
This change will be accomplished
2. President Helfferich
has by increasing the length of petty
agreed to retire gradually over the pants, while decreasing skirt length.
next twelve years. Between now
7. Women will be allowed in the
and 1982 the President will relin- men's dorms ror 10 minutes each
quish control of one department or day, during which time they can
organiution each year; first the watch TV, talk, play ping-pong,
physieal education department, play pool, or even smoke!
then the infinnary, the debating
8. Drinking will be pennitted in
leam, and the Weekly.
the men's dorms for students 21
3. Assembly services have been years of age. All liquor and beer
reduced to 1 meeting per month, must be bought from the proctor
all students to meet on the football only, with a 20l/c college sales tax.
field with their Red, Old Gold and Only LC8 cards accepted.
Black copies of "'Quot.a:tions of
FLASH _ The books of Dr.
Chairman Hellferieh."
Waldo, who recently won the Nobel
4. During the neX't 14 years. TV Peace Prize, have hereby been
monitors and electronic bugs will banned on this campus for being
be placed in all rooms in orde r to too conservative.
prevent students and faculty from . 9. Apathy is no longer present
breaking the rules.
at Ursinus. Four emaciated stuS. Dinner Dress Regulations \\;11 , dents .....ere seen picketing Mrs. Ot..
become relaxed in the Cuture S terstedder's office for S minutes
years. Men may wear increasingly yesterday.

I

Pumpkin Eater's Greenery

The dreams each of us hold are very special. The purBy BARBARA J, GRIDER
I when she was a girl and how styles
pose of having all of us together is to have u s grow by shar,.
have changed, and show you old
ing in each other's dreams. If not for this. college could be
If you re looking for a place to photographs oC her family. Aunt
done by mail. Ridiculing another's dream is to hit at the go some Saturday or Sunday after· Lena is one of St. Peters' main
essence of what they are.
noon Yo·hen your parents come to attractions.
rucue you from the confines of Col·
Another main attraction for me
Ursinus is not a factory where the parts corne in and
:tSt:e
turn into a production-line product. We are not all the same
senior, owns and runs the
and no amount of peer pressure and molding is going to make ertown and turn right) is St. Pe- Ursinus
"11-.1
Pe>-r
Pumpkin Ea"",
• .....
ters
Village,
a
tiny
toWn
with
little
.......
....
'CU
....
.."
u s that way. It only serves to cause a great deal of unhappishops and things to buy and see. Greenery, on weekends. I bought
ness. Society sets its standards so that the maximum numa spider plant there in a hanging
There ure all kinds of little stores pot, but I had a hard tithe choosing
ber of people can achievE' the maximum happiness. At times at
St. Peters; there is a bakery that
I wonder jf anyone here is really happy. I n the mad dash for makes all kinds of scrumptious between that and "wandering Jew"
and "baby tears." There were all
conformity we all lose. Some are left by the wayside rejected things like gingerbread mcn and lcind. oC pla"t. th,,,, and ,' C yO"
apple
dumplings
and,
on
Sundays,
as weird but maybe they are really the lucky ones. They are
funnel cakes. llhere's a General like JZTeen things it might be an
sure enough of themselves and their individuality not to yield Store with 2c penny candy, a silver. interesting place to stop.
to peer pressure. The rest conform, giving piece after piece smith's, a leather shop, an art and
The rocks are another reature of
of themselves until you wonder where the original person book store . and a wickery. St. Pe. St. Peters Village. Directly behind
went. The conformers give up their identitl and the non- ten has one place called "All the store!! on Aunt Lena's side of
God's Creatures" that has framed the Itreet is a creek with huge
con-f'ormists are forced to live in their own world.
photographs and colored sand rocks to climb on. A bridge and
poured in jars to make pictures wooden steps Croll the creek and
I am sure that this will not be the most popular thing I've and ftat rocks with portraits paint- lead up and down the banks for
ever written for the Weekly - I never intended it to be. ed on rhem. There'.!I a yarn shop, those who don't like to climb, but
Every word in this was written after great thought and it a hamburger place, and the French the rocks make a great place to
Creek Fall! Inn. There's a rock picnic, or sit and talk, or lie in the
was not written for myself but for all of us. I do not hope shop with seashells and geodes and lIun, or crawl and climb and .lide.
to set myself up in judgment of my fellow students. No one Cossils and jewelry. And there's
There's a lot more-a pllce with
has that r ight. Some of you will laugh at thil:l and I fully ex- Aunt Lena.
balloons and fourteen different
kindll of tea, a bird man, and a
pect it. But if just a few people stop for a minute and think
Aunt Lena is about eighty-Cour "Lilliput" ,hop with a door even
before they pass on a comment someone made about another years
old, and dressed in the cos- I, being all of 4' 101h" tall, couldn't
person or perpetuate a nickname, the effort will be worth- tume of the 1890'1 or so, she Ihows walk through standing up.
while,
you around her little "museum"
So if your roommate hal a car.
and then she plays the saw and or you're looking for a place to
Maybe I am dreaming an impossible dream-maybe I'm sings. Aunt Lena is an amazing take your parenti on Parenti' Day,
seeking to make Ursinus a utopia. But as th I
t I PI h •. woman, and she really knows bow why not take the afternoon and ,gO
".
e ron 0
a
to play her saw. She'll talk to you to St. Peters. I think you'll enJOY
Ier H all sayS: But sttll try for who knows what is possible." about how things were different Iyoursel1. I did.

;~;~i~:~~'ifr::!io~~~r::~~~~

Ii;~~fa:~~nt ~~~~:y O~:~:tl~

.

ings muffled by mush!
What blonde - haired student
teacher had her junior high students try to pick her up nine times
on her first day of observation!
What tall. dark and handsome
sophomore threatened two innocent
senior w"Omen with a sleepless
night if the)' didn't produce a date
for his dinner dance! (N.B. if you
are a willing rrosh or sophomore
female please phone 489-9980-we
would like to get lOme sleep.
What senior woman is about to
go back into the tee-shirt. business!
What teetotaler was seen mixing
himself a second whiskey and waler in his Monday night drama
class!
What professor is waiting for
ProTheatre to beg him to perform
in this semester's production!
Wbat !Senior loud mouth hal
boasted that he can keep an unlimited number of Ursinus women
wann through any cold spell!
What (or ..... ho!) was that glow
coming from 200!
What security guard has been
seen deliberatelY maneuvering his
cart to mash two senior women!
Who is Latrina Goldfard - and
would she please pick up her electron posters in the Union!
What Economies proreasor admired the Union director', legs 1
What professor was seen walk·
in&, away from the Union wibh a
bag or jet-puffed marahmalloW'll
peeking out from his Shakespearean book bag!
What professor runs his Senior
Symposium meetings by Roben.
Rulea of Order1
What sophomore haa become a
human ruler!
What administrator wall lIeen
littering the campus on Friday afternoon! 5 demerits to you!
A LE'I"rEII

TO THE WEEKI.Y
I am writing this article in order
to express the shock and dismay
that the staff of Women'. Medical
Center felt after the passage of
the new abortion law in Ham.burg. Women's Medical Center II
an out-patient abortion fadlity 10·
cated near Phlladelphia, and we
have already leen !C.he tragedlH
bhat occur when abortion is locked
behind CIOIM doors. The new bill
now requires women under ei,hteen years of age to have 'Parental
consent when having an abortion;
and married women to have their
hUlband. consent. Alone with this,
the bill also stipulate. that there
can no longer be any "abortion"
advertising in local papers. etc..
I can see no justiftcatlon for a
mother, father, or husband havin,
control over whether or not a wom1n can have an abortion performed.
This is utterly unconstitutional.
rheir feelinlfJ and opinion. arfl
quite Irtlportant, but it II the wom(Continued on Page 3. Col. 1)
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INSTITUTE HELPS Ursin us Student STORY LEAKS OUT
PRE.. MEDS ABROAD Publishes Histories
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MUSIC
Mose Allison. Bljou Cafe - Oct.
16-19 . . . FOllhat Dance Concert
- Spedrum _ Oct. 19 . . . Chicago
Spe<!trum - Oct. 25 . . . Cheech
and Chong - Valley Forge Music
Fair - Oct. 18 . . . Murray McLauchlan - Main Point - Oct. 10-13
. . . Deodato and his Orchestra _
Playhouse in the Park - Oct. 17-20
. . . Harry Chapin - Valley Forge
Mush~ Fair - Oct. 20 only . . .

. . . Isaac Stem - Academy 01
The Sunshine BoY' _ Valley
Music - Oct. 21 only . . . Bruce Forge 'Music Fair - Oct. 8-13.
Sprina:lrteen - Tower Theatre _ Nov.
DANCE
2.
Pennsylvania Ballet _ Academy
THEATRE
of Music· Oct. 17-20 ••• Alvin
Mert and Phil _ Zellerbach Thea_ Ailey Dance Theatre _ Academy of
tre - Oct. 1-13 . . . Mise Morat _ Music - Oct. 13.
SPORTS
Shubert Theatre - Oct. 7.26 . . •
The ChanJ[inJ[ Room _ Society Hlll
Fiyers and Kansas City • SpecPlayhouse - Oct. 25 _ Dec. 7 . . • trum - Oct. 13 . . . Eagles and
EI Grande de Cots·CoIa _ Grendel's N. Y. Giants - Veterans Stadium •
Lair . . . Love for Love - Zeller- Oct. 13 . . . 76ers and New Or;,,' • Lati, and
C..'J'lhe
;M Main
• 0<.Ingred21·27 bach Theatre - Oct. 19 _ Nov. 3 leans - Spectrum - Oct. 18.
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KILT KLAD KOMMENT

X-Country
Defeated by
Kings College

Hockey Team Pllans
Tour of E ngllan d
By MELISSA MAGEE

By BOB SEARLES
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/

I

c

went!~on~!I~~;~~~~~~~;:~~~~~~§~~:::j

take first pla('c with a time
Stanfill
28:03.
to fade. Gary
Gregg
Nelsonfinilhed
for the UrsinUlI team and
overall. Len Domanski, John Richardll, and Ed Gilroy followed taking firth. sixth. and leventh

,~;:~,;;;~:~i::~i;:,::,:~::~
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Bears Will Win Saturday!

Ion
very team at a
By GEORGE GEIST
the are
UrlIinus
tage in their quest for the M.A.C.
Can the Ursinus Bears come
crown. The team needs to win
their r€'mnining meets and makes g-rowling back? After s uffering a
their encounter with Widener even second major setback, a 38-7 loss
more important.
to Lebanon Valley, following their
Thl' J .V. runs against William_ trouncing by Franklin & M:lrIlhall
son Tradc on October 10th. The the previous week 45-7, the team's
team faces DickinllOn and Hopkins
winning potential is now Quesat home on Parents' Day.
tioned.

TH E TOWNE FLORI ST

The offense, to say the least. the
CORSAGES a nd F LOWE RS
very least, has been inefficient.
for All Uui nus E"ents
After trailing by a great margin
331 MA I N STREET
in both losses, the Bears' offense
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
has come alive only in the closing
Wire St'rvice - 4R9-723.5
minutes with both Bear touchdowns
comi ng ....;th less than four min_
UPS HAS
utes remaining in the game. The
tendency to pass on 1st or 2nd
I~IMEDIAT E OP EN INGS
I N PA CKAGE HA N DLING downs is present only when all
hope is lost. With two Quarl.crPART T I ME--5 DAYS A WEEK
backs with throwing ability, Dick
~IONDA Y _ FRIDAY
Gaglio and Tom Idell, a passing
Apply any day To:
att.nck could and should be emphaPOTTSTOWN-Ii a.m. - 8:30 a.m. sized. In last Saturday's loss to
333 West lIi,lrh Street
LVC, the rus hing abt..ack only
NORRISTOWN-4:30 nm _ 8:30 am mounted
ya rd ... in 34 atl.c mpts.
1036 West Germantown Rdr

"6

The defense. faein2 o pen attacks
of both IZ"round control and aerial

Rate: $3.77 per hour

attack. has been pressured physi _

BRUNSWICK

cally by the lack ot any UC offenlIive dominance.
Lebanon Valley
averaged 11.6 yards per play while
the Bears averaged a mere 3.4
yards.
Coach Whatley's Bears can turn
the ~ea"on around before all mo r ale and hope is 101lt. Inju ries are
the key factor. With tv.·o of their
toughest league ~ames under
belt, the squad has hop"" '"
gained from the experience. With
no injuriu to key playenl, a diversified oft'enllive attaek a nd a defeMe which can eliminate an opponent's outside attack, the Bears
can, believe it or not. begin to win.
Gaglio and Idell have both proven
that they are capable of directing
an aerial attack. The specialties'
teams are improving, but, in ord'!"!'
to win, tumovers must be eliminated. All these elements are pos_
sible and maybe thill ill wishful
thinki ng, bul the Ursinus Bears
will win this Saturday beating
Johnll Hopkins. (or their fi rst wi n
21 _14.
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COMPLETE POOL TABLE
ACCESSORIES AND
REPAIR SIAVICE

VISTA

Barrel Furniture

ILLER&MO
INC._

4th a nd Stalc SIS .•

Pottstown. Pa

COLLE GEVILLE BAKERY
Fo r Those Tall y

_ E 323-1213

Trt'a~

Birthday Cab , Oelh'rred to
Student!! Upon nrqu ut _ 1 1.25
489·287 1

t«:am

I. '''''';'''
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The Kings' runners took the in_
itiative by grabbing the lead early
in the race. The Nels on brothers,
Gregg and Jeff. and Joe Karoly held
the first three places while the
Uninus runnen stayed in the
die of the pack.
The top
runnenl' pollition was
lenged as they
as the Ur,inull leaders ';~;tI;;;dll

"';:",:';:;, 'hI,

That's r iJ:'ht! Ur-sinus hall been
invited to send 1'i.eld hockey
over to tour and to compete agalnat
many English colleJres. The upperc1assmen
have
practiced
and
worked hnrd to be selected for the
team. Miss Boyd, the Var_
' 1;;~~"~,;;;;,,;J,t'V, coach, made the anII
Monday of who had
the honor of representing Uninus
_?~::i' in Great Britain. The five seniors
going are co-captains Feffie Barnhill. and Linda .''Leute'' G!bbons,
Anita Dease)', Linnea L:\ndls, and
Debbie Ryan. Those selected from
the junior class are Karen Hansell ,
Harden, llelissn Magee.
Poley, and Elaine "Semi"
'
S,~d". Only two sophomores will
..." __"" Garwood and Judy
dates of the trip are
ht to 23rd. Everyas there will be lots
as wellu playing_

a

The visiting CroSI country team
from King's College handed the
Bears their second loss in three
outings by defeating the Urs inUI
team 25-.11 last Saturday here at
U.C.

L. E. Knoeller. Prop.

,not to mention the visitinJ:' of the
PUBS!
I The third and fourth teams had
home J!"ames againllt Temple University Thursday and continued
their winning f<treaks. The third
teAm hAd a very tense second half
but they pulled it out with a S(!ore
of 2-1. Scoring the goals were J i\I
Thomas and Candy Russel l. Four th
went on to win very convincingly
with a s('ore of 5-1. The new 3rd
and .tth team coach Mrs. Butler,
ha, built two stro;g teams and
they should keep the vicWrie ... coming in !
.
Junior Varsity had an away
l!rome at Bucks County Community
College and after they ~t tlhere
from getting lost several time" the
Baby Bearettes made their trip
worthwhile by bringing home a 5-0
victory! The fields had 11 little bit
to be desired but the s tickwork
came through anyway! Scoring
the goab were Be~y Menge (2).
Nany Zern. Cindy Martin, and
Joan Arizini.
Saturday. Oct. 5, Ursinus traveled to Goucher Colleg€' in Mary_
land to play in a round robin tournament. The Varllity team was
announced Friday and everyone
was excited to play against the
southern teams. Varsity members
thi, year will be Bet'lY Menge and
Cel Appel, two firey freshmen;
Becca Garwood and Judy Tu rner,
t\Oo'O nssy sophomores: Karen Hansell. Sherrie Harden, Melissa Magee and Karla Poley, four jiving
Ijuniorll; Anita Deasy, Feft'ie Barn,hill. and Linda "Leute" Gibbons,
'th rpe ,uper seniors.
Ursinus proved to be superior
i>f.atin2 Goucher 2-0 with Melissa
!lfagee and Betsy Menge scoring
the goals. Next William and Mary
fell to the Bt'arebtes by a lcore ot
3-0. Beuy Men2e, Becca Garwood
and Debhie Ryan put the ball In
th€' cage. In the afternoon Towlon
State couldn't handle Ursinus losin~
3·0. Scores were by Betsy Menge,
Judy Turnn and eel Appel. Then
things 20t together more fo r the
Vnl'llity and they beat Unlv. at
Maryland 3-0. Putting it past thei r
goalie was Bcrt:l!y Me nge, Feffic
Rornhill (yeah fullbacksl) and
Debbie Ryan! Thi ngs arc looking
bette r for the Varsit y but bhe real
tcllt will be Tuellday a/.:'oi nlt Glassboro. Get psyched, gir ls !
The J .V.I played and came ho me
with four victories a18O ! Ursinul
beat Gouche r J.V.'I 10-0, Towson
3-0, Unlv. of Maryland 1-0, a nd
William and Mary, 4-2.
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LET THEM KNOW!
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